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World-class
IT research
institute
leading a
knowledge-based
society

The Korea Information Society Development Institute(KISDI) was established in

itself to policy research with the aim of bolstering the competitiveness of the overall IT industry, laying the foundation

1985, as one of the nation’s IT research institutes affiliated to the Ministry of

for its concurrent growth, and performing necessary tasks in the IT arena.

Information and Communication(MIC), and currently a government-run institute
under the umbrella of the Office of the Prime Minister. Over the past two decades,

In addition to that, I’m sure that continuing reform and innovation will give a new opportunity to KISDI. In particular,

KISDI has played a pivotal role in making Korea an IT powerhouse by researching

KISDI will strive to make substantial contributions in the future while paying increasingly more attention to the

and developing national policies for informatization, the ICT industry, the

government’s long-term policy and strategy including “Vision 2030.” Concentration on core businesses, collaborative

convergence of telecommunications and broadcasting, fair competition,

research on new policy issues, as well as interdisciplinary studies including economics, management, law,

international cooperation on information and communication, and postal services.

broadcasting, and telecommunications engineering will lead to “open KISDI” cooperating with other institutes at home
and abroad and a “leading Institute” generating and providing new knowledge.

Since it’s inception with the aim of exploring breakthrough development
opportunities in the IT industry in a broad sense that include telecommunications

In particular, I’ll see to it that KISDI will establish itself as a “global IT policy institute.” To this end, collaborative

and broadcasting, which are a prerequisite for designing future Korea in the 21

research and information exchanges will be conducted with other relevant institutes under the National Research

Century, the Institute has so far made great contributions to developing the

Council for Economics, Humanities, and Social Sciences (NRCS), private research institutes, colleges, and IT research

national economy and enhancing the quality of life in the process of building an

institutes. Furthermore, KISDI will upgrade its research capabilities to a global standard, befitting the status of Korea

IT-based “U-society” in a situation where Korea puts high priority on the IT industry

as an IT powerhouse while strengthening cooperative relations with leading policy institutes overseas.

as a growth engine in the 21st century. Such achievements suggest that KISDI has
produced excellent research results as a leading policy institute in the IT field.

We are living in a world of information and communication technology where things can change in a moment,
characterized by the rapid growth of the IT industry and a wide variety of changes including the convergent trend. The

However, we must not be complacent because there are many challenges and

Institute will create a bright present and rosy future through reform and innovation true to basic principles.

opportunities ahead of us. While serving as a leading IT think-tank, KISDI will
spare no effort to earn the trust of our clients—the government, enterprises and

We must not become complacent about our past performance and results, and do our best to develop KISDI into one

the public—and meet their needs not only by recognizing the convergent trend

of the world-class IT research institutes based on our accumulated capacity and experience.

between industries and between telecoms and broadcasting, but also by devoting
President Hoick Suk

Vision & Innovation-led Strategy

Current Status
Objective __ KISDI aims to collect, research and study various kinds of information on policies, institutions and
industries in the field of informatization and IT at home and abroad, map out ICT policies for a
knowledge-based society, as well as contribute to the national economy.

Vision

History

Research Activities

Jan. 29, 1999

� Informatization

World-class IT research institute leading a knowledge-based society

Mid- to Long-Term Goals
Policy research institute to realize
U-Korea

The best global institute in IT strategy
research

Innovation leader to maximize operational
efficiency

Changed affiliation to the National Research Council
for Economics, Humanities, and Social Sciences
(NRCS) under the umbrella of the Office of the Prime
Minister, in accordance with the Act No. 5,733 on the
Establishment, Operation and Development of
Government-Funded Institutions

for developing the ICT industry

� Policy

relating to telecommunications, broadcasting and spectrum

� Fair

competition and regulation in the ICT market

� Improved

efficiency of postal business management

� Informatization

Aug. 30, 1997
Changed the official name of the Institute to the
“Korea Information Society Development Institute
(KISDI)” (the Act 5,407)

Oct. 11, 1996

policy for developing a knowledge-based information society

� Policy

� Researching,

and international cooperation in the ICT field

collecting, analyzing, publishing, and distributing information on ICT and informatization

at home and abroad
� Education

and publicity for realizing a knowledge-based information society

� Conducting

research outsourced by the government, public agencies, and private organizations

Launched the APII Cooperation Center

Nov. 5, 1994

Organization __ 7 Divisions & 1 Secretariat

Completed construction work on the new complex
and relocated to it

Strategy

NRCS

Jan. 30, 1988

Innovation leader creating positive changes

Research innovation for
creating performance level to
meet the needs of customers

Established the Korea Information Society
Development Institute(KISDI) affiliated to the
Ministry of Information and Communication(MIC)

Management innovation
through a transparent and
efficient participation process

Nov. 28, 1987
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Status
Strengthening international cooperation
to become a global IT leader
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Human resources
Concentrating resources on core businesses
and bolstering research capabilities
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Research system
Strengthening research systems
for improving the quality of
research and contributions to
policy making
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Organizational Culture
Creating optimized research
environments & vibrant
organizational culture

Process
Continuing organizational innovation &
establishing a system for participating
management and innovation

Established the Institute for Communication
Research (ICR) affiliated to the Ministry of
Information and Communication(MIC)
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20 years ago, Korea’s penetration rate of

Promoting IT Industry Development through

In particular, the introduction of fair competition

Successful Measure Development:

Since the first restructuring of the telecoms sec-

fixed-line phones was only 16%. In the 21st cen-

Introducing Fair Competition into

policy which promoted the development of tele-

From Opening up Telecoms Market to FTA

tor, the Institute has focused on policy support for

tury, however, the country has developed into an

Telecommunications Market

coms industry was based on KISDI’s policy

Negotiations

the introduction of fair competition system to the

IT powerhouse based on broadband networks

Initially, KISDI focused on policies for the

research. KISDI emphasized the merits of compe-

In the late 1980s, the world witnessed not only

overall telecoms industry through diverse

across the country: 74% of the total population

long-term development of the ICT sector, the

tition through a series of researches including the

the introduction of competition to the telecoms

researches and seminars; the “Seminar on ICT

have access to the Internet, and 85% of the

roadmap for informatization, the promotion of the

“Study of Management Consulting of KTA (1986),”

business but also the trend of deregulation to

development & Economic Restructuring” and the

them, 40 million, enjoy diverse mobile phone

IT industry and venture business, management

the “Analysis of Public Telecommunications

improve the quality of telecoms services, as a

“Open Forum on Restructuring of the Telecoms

services. Behind these great achievements lies

consulting on the Korea Telecommunications

Business and Competition Introduction (1986),” and

result of diversified needs of consumers and the

Sector”, which were held in the 1990s. Based on

KISDI’s commitment and devotion.

Authority (KTA), and research on fees for electric

the “Study of Privatization of Telecommunications

rapid development of information technology.

these research and academic activities, KISDI has

communication services. Furthermore, the

Sector in UK and Japan (1987)” emphasized advan-

The Institute has so far laid the foundation for

Institute’s research on the postal business includ-

tages of introducing competition.

the government’s policies for IT development by

ing postal rates has served as a catalyst for

researching them for promoting fair competi-

redesigning the role of the postal sector.

tion, supporting international trade negotiations

KISDI
HISTORY

supported the government’s policies by being
Under these circumstances, KISDI strived to

involved in major tasks related to the selection of

develop theoretical frameworks to respond to

telecoms operators and the drawing up of effi-

Moreover, KISDI strongly stressed the need for the

the U.S. pressure to open up Korea’s telecoms

cient regulations. Furthermore, it made great

privatization of the KTA and the introduction of fair

market: the Institute supported the government

contributions to the selection process by providing
transparent criteria for choosing new operators.

in the communication field, effectively using

The most urgent task for the newly established

competition system through researches and semi-

stance on the issue and devised the future strat-

spectrum resources, promoting the IT industry

KISDI was to promote the widespread use of

nars: the “Study of Legal, Institutional Measures:

egy for the development of telecoms sector. At

and introducing new services (PCS, IMT2000,

mobile phones, whose sales were stalling. This

Centered on cases of Privatization in Advanced

the same time, it provided rational reasons and

Strategy for IT-Based National Development

DMB, and WiBro).

issue had to be resolved by the KTA and the

Countries (1988)”; the “Study of Revisions to the

solid foundations for protecting the telecoms

Through Future Study

Electronics and Telecommunications Research

Telecommunications Act (1989)”; the “Study of

market. To avoid the possibility that such activi-

The Future study conducted by KISDI begins

KISDI was founded in 1985 with the aim of cre-

Institute (ETRI). Yet, research not only on the rate

Interconnection and Rate Proration Between Public

ties might be considered against market-open-

with forecasting how IT and it’s technology and

ating a new growth engine of the country

policy and economic and social influences but

Operators (1989)”; the “Study of Regulation for

ing measures, KISDI also drew up measures to

industrial development will shape future society.

through the overall reform of the IT sector,

also on future strategies following the distribution

Telecommunication Service Charges (1989)”; the

justify such efforts by leading them on behalf of

which is the backbone of the country. Over the

of fixed-line phones, had to be conducted firstly by

“Study of New Market Entry by Foreign Carriers

the government.

past two decades, the Institute has significantly

KISDI. Hence, the Institute carried out in-depth

(1989)”; and the “Seminar on Future Development

contributed to developing Korea into an IT pow-

studies on fundraising for securing communica-

of ICT Policy: Privatization & International Trade.”

erhouse and a global IT leader.

tions infrastructures, addressing pending issues

To be more specific, KISDI’s future studies have
tangible results in all aspects of the short- to

KISDI is currently taking measures in response

long-term researches on establishing the vision

to demand for the opening of the telecoms mar-

of national informatization and devising the

including phone rates cut, privatization of the KTA,

It was at this time that KISDI began to study the

ket in the context of the FTA negotiations and

strategy for innovating public informatization

and formulated strategies for fair competition in

impacts of ICT development on our society, i.e.

striving to improve the overall competitiveness

toward knowledge-based informatization.

KISDI was founded in 1985 with the aim of creating a new growth engine of the country

telecoms markets, which were reported to the

future information society research since the

of the IT industry which will be a driving force

Moreover, research on the mid- to long-term IT

through the overall reform of the IT sector, which is the backbone of the country.

government.

KISDI was established with the objective of lead-

behind Korea’s economic growth.

strategy for national management has been

ing ICT development in 10 to 20 years.

underway and much effort has been made to
secure research infrastructure to support
future studies in the private sector.
The research on “Megatrend Korea 21C”,
Representative Results of Research on the Future

40,000,000

The research on “Megatrend Korea 21C” has

In the 21st century, the country has developed into an IT powerhouse based on broadband networks

goes even further to suggest directions future

across the country. And 85% of it’s population, 40 million, enjoy diverse mobile phone services.

Korea should take as the country in the midst of

taken off in 2003, which is evaluated to lay the
foundation for predicting and preparing for the
future society. The research is a future study project which explores the influence of ICT over technology itself, people’s lives and social welfare. It

rapid change in line with IT development. More
detailed studies on our future society have been
underway, based on the five principles of future
studies: exploring all possibilities, putting emphasis on the real world, highlighting the potential of
IT, maintaining a systematic perspective, and taking into account Korea’s unique situation.
Furthermore, KISDI has also focused on developing new polices for improving e-business competitiveness; mapping out the 2010 roadmap; exploring changes in future mobile communications

06│07│KISDI HISTORY

and Korean society; and conducting basic
research on IT clusters and e-government performance, as well as rules and regulations.

Future Strategy
Research Division
>>>

The systematic and in-depth research on future society that will change with the development of Information and
telecommunication begins with fully understanding the current status and problems of our knowledge-based
information society, and presenting solutions and improvement plans.
In the second era of digitization where Internet access have become common, in-depth and systematic discussions
on IT use, its results and various factors affecting them are necessary in order to enhance national competitiveness
and the quality of life through the process of informatization. For example, the current status of Internet use in daily
life, the cyber community, Internet culture, and government reforms through e-government are included.
In addition, setting rules and regulations for a safe and sound information society is very important to make Korea
a global IT powerhouse. More discussions will be made on protecting digitalized personal information, taking
measures against unexpected cyber disasters such as network congestion, practicing Internet etiquette
(Netiquette) and creating new rules, and regulations, rather than on promoting technology development and
Internet use.
As IT has been considered a basic infrastructure of our society, Korea has experienced paradigm shifts in political,
economic and social aspects. Under this circumstance, it needs to establish a long-term national strategy based
on accurate prediction for the continued development of the nation. In-depth discussions should be made on the
fundamental impact of IT on our society. Furthermore, interdisciplinary studies are essential to present a clear
vision for the future and find out new policy issues. To this end, the Division forges collaborations with people
involved in academia, business and civil organizations, and continues to conduct multi-phased research on the
future of Korea as an IT powerhouse.

Research Topics
■

Development strategy for an IT-based future society

■

Strategy for innovating public informatization toward
knowledge-based informatization

■

Detailed Research Activities
■

Theoretical and phenomenological research on the impact of IT on social changes in order
to devise the strategy for IT-based national development

■

Research on the basis for innovation of public informatization & performance analysis by
sector in order to formulate innovative strategy for the overall management of public

Revisions of informatization rules and regulations to

information resources

prepare for a knowledge-based information society
■

Suggestions for improving key issues in rules and regulations

■

Research on rules and regulations for promoting the establishment of Broadband
Convergence Network(BcN), increasing opportunities for the use of information,
promoting corporate informatization, and lessen the side effects resulting from

The Division aims to study the impact of the rapid IT development on Korean Society and

information society.

chart the course for the future, thereby contributing to formulating national strategies for
further developing an information society and building a well-developed nation.
08│09│Future Strategy Research Division

Telecommunications &
Broadcasting Policy Division >>>
The Division carries out research on telecommunications, broadcasting services and radio spectrum management.

Research Topics
■

Telecoms service research is about promoting telecoms service markets, advancing the service, and improving
regulatory regimes for fair competition. This research focuses on deriving major factors which have led to
changes in market environments by analyzing the current status and prospects of telecoms markets, thereby

management regimes to effectively use spectrum resources

new services and their regulation to vitalize the telecoms market.
Spectrum management research is about developing radio spectrum in the age of ubiquitous computing and
using spectrum resources effectively. To this end, this study focuses on analyzing the trends and changes in
spectrum management in major countries; Korea’s policy for frequency allotment and the rights to use the
spectrum; and changes in spectrum market environments.
Broadcasting service research is about analyzing the current issues and developing mid-to long-term policy
strategies, in responding to the digitization of the broadcasting sector and the convergence of telecoms and
broadcasting services. This study focuses on: the introduction of digital broadcasting services; the resultant
introduction of competition to the broadcasting sector; plans for promoting competition; and the improvements of
rules and regulations in a situation where telecoms and broadcasting services have converged.

10│11│Telecommunications & Broadcasting Policy Division

■

■

Improvements of spectrum

Policy for the development of digital broadcasting industry and the convergence of

telecoms and broadcasting services
Detailed Research Activities
■

improving regulatory regimes such as the classification of telecoms services and entry regulation and introducing

Promotion of telecoms service markets & establishment of regulatory frameworks for telecoms services

Analysis of the current status and prospects of telecoms service markets ■ Improvements of mid-to long-term regulatory frameworks including

classification of telecoms services and entry regulation
plans and the rights to use spectrum resources

■

■

Introduction and promotion of new services

■

Policies relating to frequency allotment

Analysis and implications for spectrum management policies in major countries ■ Study on

market structure of radio spectrum and relevant policy indicators

■

Policy for new media, digital broadcasting, and video content

improvements of rules and regulations in the era of the converged telecoms and broadcasting services ■ Analysis of current trends

■

Policy for

Fair Competition
Policy Division
>>>
Research Topics
■

Analysis of telecoms service markets & measures for improving key regulations

■

Increasing user benefits from telecoms services & measures for protecting users

■

Policy measures for improving fair competition system in responding to changes in telecoms environments.

Detailed Research Activities
■

Evaluation of competitive market conditions in the telecoms sector & measures for promoting competition

■

Improvement plans for key regulations regarding systems including interconnection, equipment provision, universal services, accounting, and fair competition

■

Analysis of access cost & development of the Long Run Incremental Cost (LRIC) model

■

Analysis of reserve for loss on universal services and future-oriented measures of cost estimation

■

Analysis of household consumption of telecoms services & current status of communications expenses

■

Improvement plans for communications service rates

■

plans for systems improving user protection

■

Mid- to long-term policy measures for telecoms services in the era of digital convergence

■

Measures for securing fair competition in response to the development of mobile telecoms markets

■

Research on Internet telephony-related systems

The Division researches the policy for promoting fair competition in telecoms service markets. Korea’s telecoms
market has developed rapidly with one of the highest penetration rates in the world in terms of local and mobile
phones and high-speed Internet. In addition, since competition was introduced to the telecoms market in the
1990’s, systems have been put in place to enable more than two service operators in the ICT sector to compete with
each other.
Promoting fair competition among operators is essential to make sure that the sound growth of the telecoms
market can lead to an increase in consumer benefits and the development of the Korean economy. The telecoms
industry(also called the “network industry”) has its own characteristics different from other industries, which
necessitates research on fair competition system that reflects the unique characteristics of the telecoms market.
Therefore, the study is being carried out to develop alternative policies for fair competition in the telecoms market
that can improve market performance and lay the groundwork for fair competition. To this end, research is focused
on diverse regulatory regimes for market-dominant operators, regulatory standards of unfair competition and user
protection policy, based on theories of economy, accounting and management.
Major research topics can be divided into two categories: evaluation of current competition in the telecoms market
and Improvements of regulatory regimes. The first one is essential to create a rational regulatory framework. And it
involves thoroughly evaluating and analyzing the current level of competition, market dominance, and factors
distorting competition in the telecoms market. To this end, the Division is developing suitable indicators and
assessing the overall performance based on these indicators. The second category is necessary to lay the
foundation for a competitive telecoms market. Major systems include interconnection systems, price regulation,
universal services, a joint use of networks, accounting, and regulation for unfair competition.
Globally, the telecoms service industry has been going through rapid changes. New market environments are
expected to be created, in response to the situation where high-speed multimedia telecoms services developed
using brand-new fixed and wireless technologies are introduced, and the converged services between voice and
data, or fixed and wireless, as well as between telecommunications and broadcasting are emerging. Against this
backdrop, the Division will carry out in-depth research on these trends, thereby contributing to the increase in user
benefits and the development of the national economy.
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IT Industry
Research Division
>>>
The Division analyzes sector-specific trends in the IT industry, forecasts market and technology development trends,
and subsequently, conducts research on the strategy and policy for IT development. The research areas are grouped
into two broad segments: information and communication equipment (information/telecommunications/broadcasting
devices and major components); and software, content and the Internet.
In the Information and communication devices sector, research has been conducted on R&D policy, strategies for
training human resources in the field of IT, and advancing into overseas markets, as well as the strategy for
boosting competitiveness of each sector.
In terms of the software, content and the Internet, the focus of research has been on measures to develop strategic
industries including software, content and the Internet that will lead the knowledge-based information society of
the 21 century and to promote small- and medium-sized venture businesses; and strategy for future research
projects, such as multi-media services for private companies, and Internet businesses. Furthermore, the Division is
involved in analyzing the competitiveness of new IT industries which have long-term spill-over effects on our

Research Topics
■ Policy for promoting the IT industry ■ Trend analysis and market outlook for the IT industry ■ Analysis of the IT industry and characteristics of the digital economy

Detailed Research Activities
■

society; prospecting demand for the new IT industry and setting up their development strategies. In particular, the
division is collecting, organizing and analyzing statistics for IT industries at home and abroad, and providing the data

Analysis of the effects of government subsidy on private investments in IT R&D

Partnership

■

Mid- to long-term outlook for the IT industry

companies, and technological innovation and its results

to the government and the private sector, and presenting a mid-to long-term market outlook which serves as basic

■

Mid- to long-term management plans for Informatization Promotion

Fund ■ Analysis of and outlook for the supply and demand of human resources in the IT field ■ Mid- to long-term development plans for Venture Investment

■

■

Analysis of effects of investments in informatization

■

Research on characteristics of IT

Analysis of consumer behavior regarding IT products and services

■

Changes in each sector of

the economy and responses under digital economy ■ Importance and implications of network externalities in the area of e-business ■ Analysis of effects of
Import/export on productivity in the IT industry ■ Analysis of decisive factors for innovation activities of domestic IT companies ■ Development of the content

data for decision making and investments by market entities.

industry & fair competition in the era of digital convergence

14│15│IT Industry Research Division

International
ICT Cooperation
Research Division >>>

operating its web site; and implementing cooperative projects among international research networks including the
APII Test-bed and the ASEM Trans-Eurasia Information Network (TEIN), the international project for bridging the
digital divide(e.g. ASEAN+3 project), and HRD training programs.
North Korea’s IT Development Center The Center supports inter-Korean exchanges and cooperation in the ICT
sector which is characterized by the backbone of social development and the key industry. Special research is
conducted on the integration of the two Koreas’ ICT sectors in preparation for reunification.
The Center, as a leading think-tank for the North’s ICT sector, is responsible for: Conducting mid-to long-term
research on the ICT infrastructure, ICT industry, and informatization of the North; creating a database of
Pyungyang’s IT trends, relevant research results, and statistics; and establishing networks of experts from the
government, business, and academia, and sharing information between them.

The Division studies the ICT policy of international organizations (APEC, WTO, OECD, and ITU) and the strategy for

The center will make efforts to develop the inter-Korean ICT policy for reunification from the broader perspective by

international negotiations; conduct international cooperation projects which include the establishment of advanced

conducting research on measures for the promotion of inter-Korean exchanges and cooperation. At the same time,

telecommunications networks (APII and TEIN); foster foreign human resources in the ICT sector; and lay a solid

in the long term, it will also lead in-depth research for advancing the North’s ICT sector which has lagged behind.

foundation for Korea’s ICT industry to advance into overseas markets.

IT Trade Strategy Center The Center researches the strategy for opening IT markets and the policy for market

In addition, the research is carried out on North Korea’s ICT policy and its trends of informatization in preparation for

liberalization. The former focuses on devising negotiation strategies and counter-measures for new international

the peaceful reunification of the two Koreas, as well as policy development for the promotion of inter-Korean

regulatory frameworks through multi-lateral organizations such as the WTO in the ICT sector. The latter analyzes

exchanges in the ICT field. In order to implement these activities, the Division has three centers: the APII Cooperation

the revision of laws related to market liberalization, and national benefits.

Center, North Korea’s IT Development Center, and the IT Trade Strategy Center.
APII(Asia Pacific Information Infrastructure) Cooperation Center The
Center was established in October 1996 in KISDI after having
been approved as an organization for supporting the

Research Topics

Detailed Research Activities

■ Serving

■ Drawing

national interest and establishing the country’s position as an IT

powerhouse through bilateral and multilateral cooperation in the field of IT
■ International

cooperation activities and policy consultation for laying the

foundation for building international information and telecommunications

establishment of the APII and international cooperation
related to it at the 2nd APEC Ministerial Meeting on
Telecommunications and Information Industry in

network through APII/TEIN
■ Strengthening
■ Researching

The Center is in charge of: APEC-related projects

on how to induce widespread adoption of the korean-style

IT policy, and international cooperation
■ Supporting

September the same year.

bargaining power in international IT-related negotiations

the establishment of mid-and long-term basic plans for

up counter-measures by examining the telecoms policies of

international organizations such as the APEC TEL, ITU, APT, ASEM,
ASEAN and the OECD, and major countries through the IT ministerial
meetings held among ministers of Korea, China and Japan.
■ Analysing

major topics in negotiations(WTO DDA and FTA) in the telecom

sector and drawing up strategy and utilizing it
■ Supporting

the establishment of IT policies in developing countries such

as Myanmar and Vietnam
■ Gaining

a foothold in the IT field through the education of IT personnel in

inter-korean cooperation and conducting policy consultation on current

foreign countries and establishing Korean-friendly IT network(by inviting

issues in the field of IT

and providing distance education for people in 74 countries).

including analyzing and consulting the IT policies
of the APEC Telecommunications and
Information Working Group (TELWG) and
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Management
Strategy Research
Division
>>>

Research Topics
■

Research into developing postal policy and

establishing business strategy

■

Research on development strategy for postal

financial services
Detailed Research Activities
■

Pushing for a separate account for postal and

financial services ■ Setting up comprehensive master
plans for the mid-and long-term informatization of
■

Mid-term management strategy

for postal business

Postal Management Research Center The Center carries out research on the state-run postal business to
support the development of policy and business strategy in the postal sector broadly and effectively, thereby

■

Measures for providing

information on strategic management for postal
business

former is carried out by the Postal Management Research Center and the latter the IT Management Research Team.

Research on postal

regulatory regimes and international cooperation

postal business

The Division conducts management strategy research on postal business and telecommunications projects. The

■

■

Cost analysis of parcel service and

system improvement plans

■

Measures for

rationally adjusting difference in handling fees
between countries when delivering international mail
■

Analysis of the current status of postal business in

other countries and research on their strategies

contributing to the rationalization of postal business management.
The focus of research is on: the operation system of postal business, and postal policies; the management
strategy for postal business; and the development strategy for postal service.

■

and the UPU.

Measures for maintaining universal

Measures for developing postal financial services in

response to changing management environment
■

management efficiency of the ICT industry and enhance its competitiveness, thereby contributing to boost the

■

services reflecting the changing business environments
■

The IT Management Team is in charge of basic research in business management and consulting to improve the

Measures for developing policy for postal service

through international organizations such as the WTO

Measures for strengthening risk management of postal

financial services by investigating and analyzing best practice

competitiveness of service operators in the ICT sector in the era of globalization. The focus of research is on:

in risk management of financial institutions at home and

mid-to long-term development plans for the ICT business; enhancing the management efficiency of ICT

competitiveness of postal financial services

abroad

■

Measures for strengthening capacity to enhance
■

Mid-and

long-term direction of development for the Postal Savings &

operators; and the development strategy for the ICT service.

Insurance Aid Corporation
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Planning and
Coordination Office
>>>

Secretariat
>>>

The Planning and Coordination Office plans, coordinates and supports research projects, creates innovation

It has been dedicated to specialized administration affairs and strong innovative capacity to produce the best result.

strategies, evaluates research performance, and manages customer relationships. In addition, the Office conducts

The Secretariat consists of three teams: General Affairs, Accounting, and Information Strategy.

public relations activities with a view to assisting KISDI in leading the knowledge-based information society of the

The General Affairs Team is in charge of general administration, effective management systems, personnel,

21st century and making the Institute a prestigious international research center with specialty in ICT policy.

payroll, labor welfare, and labor relations. Moreover, the maintenance of facilities to create a sound environment for

The Office consists of four teams: Planning and Budget, Innovation Strategy, Performance Management, and

research, fixed asset management, construction ordering, contracting and procurement are also included.

Public Relations.

The Accounting Team is responsible for settlement of accounts for completion and report of financial statements,

The Planning and Budget Team is responsible for: Planning and coordinating research programs; securing,

cost accounting, tax affairs, as well as the operation and management of a reserve fund, and capital management

allocating, and managing budgets; operating the Steering Committee; and forging collaborations with public

to increase its own revenues.

organizations including the Korean government and the National Assembly.

The Information Strategy Team is in charge of information planning such as formulating strategies for information

The Innovation Strategy Team is in charge of: Setting mid-to long-term innovation goals and developing their

society and guidelines for information protection in order to share a high-level of information; the operation of the

implementation plans; undertaking innovation activities; evaluating innovation programmes; and managing the

Knowledge Management System (KMS); and the establishment and operation of a leading digital library through

evaluation results of the Institute.

collecting and organizing recent IT data at home and abroad.

The Performance Management Team is responsible for:Evaluating the performance and results of research
programs; managing research projects; publishing research documents; and managing customer relationships.
The Public Relations Team is in charge of: Conducting public and media relations; operating and managing the
KISDI web site; and producing and managing brochures both in Korean and English, photos, video clips, and
promotional films in an effort to enhance the image of KISDI.
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Recent Research Results (2001-2005)

� Support for the licensing review of 2.3GHz portable Internet
operators

2001

Database of Library of National Assembly | The KISDI Library

of Development Strategy for IT-Based Future Society” in 2004-2005.

● Handbook of Information & Communication Policy (3 Volumes) |

� Study of IT industry classification & systemic approach to statistics

contains about 338,300 theses for Masters and Doctoral degrees

Based on the research, the report identifies the megatrend

This book aims to review Korea’s IT policy and research future

2005

� Policy for number portability between 2G and 3G

� Supply and demand outlook for IT human resources

and about 444,100 journals in Social Sciences, and other full-text

surrounding Korean society, exploring the essence and future

changes based on the development in the IT field. The Handbook is

� Mid- to long-term market outlook for the IT industry (2004~2009)

� Improvement plans for the evaluation system of competitive

� Mid- to long-term market outlook for the IT industry (2002~2006)

materials from the Library of the National Assembly. All these

directions of social changes from a broad perspective. At the same

separated by different issues such as “Policy for Promoting and

� Comprehensive development plans for the IT industry (2002~2007)

materials are also searchable on the KISDI website.

time, the report studies the role, potential and effects of IT and

Regulating IT Industry,” “Correlation between Digital Economy and

presents a basic framework for formulating IT strategy for future

the IT Industry,” “Policy for Informatization and Preventing Its Side

� Analysis of consumer behavior and changes in the IT industry
under digital convergence & research on market-friendly policy
� Development strategy for an IT-based future society
� Policy and regulation for ever-changing environments for
telecommunications and broadcasting

market conditions
� Strategy for promoting competition in wired/wireless telecoms

� Study of the Informatization Act

Database of National Library of Korea | About 139,000 separate

Korean society. For the past three years, about 470 researchers

Effects,” and “Policies for Today and for Tomorrow” etc to help

� Improvement plans for communication business accounting

� Support for choosing IMT-2000 operators and implementing the service

volumes (1945~1997), 179,000 periodicals (about 3,000 items, since

participated in the research, from industry, research institutes and

readers understand the content more easily.

� Strategy for the modernization of North Korea’s IT infrastructure

� Mid- to long-term policy for telecoms services and improvement

1950), about 7,800 theses for Doctoral degrees in Humanities (since

academia, especially, in Social Sciences and Humanities including

1997), and other documents are provided.

philosophy, sociology, politics, economics, and communication. 58

The book is written by 28 KISDI researchers with Ph.Ds, and 20

copies were published in the first year, 41 in each of the second and

outside experts and expected to be useful to students and

third years with totals reaching 140.

researchers in the field of IT policy, the management and staff at

markets

� Policy for telecommunications services (2005)

� Mid- to long-term, comprehensive plans for e-postal business

� Mid- to long-term, comprehensive plans for developing radio

� DGF-KTC: bridging the digital divide between developing

broadcasting
� Development of standard model for estimating reserve for loss
on universal service
� Establishing advanced networks & international cooperation
� International cooperation projects for bridging the digital divide

� Policy for supporting small and medium-sized start-ups

countries
� Project for enacting rules and regulations for Vietnam’s IT
industry
� Project for establishing the master plan for Myanmar’s IT

of the system
� Policy for refarming and reallocating radio spectrum
� Policy for promoting wireless and data telecommunications

Database in Other Institutes at home and abroad | 32 items of

� Asymmetric regulation for the telecoms business

commercial databases including Gartner(renowned IT research

� Effective management of radio spectrum

firm) DB and overseas major e-journals such as EBSCOhost, and

● IT Industry Outlook of Korea | The Outlook compares IT industry

Understanding of Telecoms Service Policy; (2) IT Industry & the

� Policy for promoting new digital broadcasting services

ScienceDirect are provided. The huge databases of the Library of

of Korea with that of other OECD member countries in terms of the

Korean Economy; and (3) Information Society & Informatization

National Assembly and the National Library of Korea are also

share of the IT industry in GDP, the contribution of IT to national

Policy.

available to researchers through diverse library networks through

growth, and the characteristics of the IT industry. By doing so, this

for example, agreements on academic exchanges and cooperation,

report serves as a basic data for increasing the public

● Megatrend Korea | This book is the result of the three-year

which offers more convenient online access to information.

understanding of the IT sector and formulating corporate strategies

study conducted by experts from diverse sectors, from the

and national policies. The report is issued annually.

perspective of Korea. 300 experts led by the Future Strategy

development

� Roadmap for promoting IT exchanges and cooperation between
the two Koreas

2003

� Mid- to long-term management strategy for the postal business

� Analysis of the IT industry and market environments

� Strategy for capacity-building to boost the competitiveness of

� Policy for boosting e-business competitiveness & research on the

postal banking

roadmap 2010
� Study of socio-cultural effects of IT: Megatrend Korea of 21st

2004
� Analysis and outlook of supply and demand for IT human

Century

KISDI Online │www.kisdi.re.kr

companies, and strategists. The book consists of three volumes: (1)

Research Division of KISDI conducted the “Study on Socio-Cultural

KISDI has built a comprehensive database record for every research
result since its inception in 1985, and has kept the records up-to-date
and put them up on its website (www.kisdi.re.kr). Research reports

■ Major Publications

● Postal Information | This report introduces policies for mail and

Impact of IT: Megatrend Korea 21C,” and published separate

postal banking, the trends at home and abroad, and relevant

volumes. This book contains the history and background of 20

theories with the aim of advancing policies and management of the

Megatrends, 79 resultant changes, and responding measures.

� Study of revision of the Telecommunication Basic Act

and regular publications (about 12,000) and special documents (about

� Policy for introducing 2.3GHz portable Internet service

32,000) in management, economics, law, as well as the IT industry,

All the publications of KISDI are available on the website

Korea Post. The report is issued quarterly to experts and people

� Development strategy for an IT-based future society

� Policy for universal broadband service

telecommunications, broadcasting, fair competition, information

(www.kisdi.re.kr) in PDF format, free of charge.

involved in the postal business.

� Study of the revision of Radio Act in the era of digital convergence

� Strategy for promoting competition in wired/wireless telecoms

society and postal services are available on the KISDI website.
● Research Report | The Report has so far presented mid- to

■ Separate Volume

resources

markets
� Policy for integrating wired/wireless number systems

The full text of Research Reports is available on the web site in

long-term policy research issues and alternatives through

� Developing standard models for access charges and PSPDN

Portable Document Format (PDF), free of charge.

theoretical and empirical analyses, thereby being true to the founding

● Megatrend Korea 21C (5 Volumes) | This book contains the

goal of the Institute: it formulates policies and plans for the

analysis and long-term outlook of changing Korean society in the

long-term development of telecommunications and fair introduction;

areas of the humanities, society, economy, politics, and culture,

researches rules and regulations responding to the convergent trend

against the backdrop of the rapid development of information

Weekly Newsletter | When you subscribe, the “KISDI Weekly

of telecommunications and broadcasting; and analyzes the agenda of

technology and a paradigm shift toward a knowledge-based

Newsletter” will be sent to your e-mail address once a week,

and devises strategies for telecommunications negotiations including

information society. This book consists of five volumes: (1)

providing diverse data and the latest information which KISDI has

WTO, DDA, and FTA negotiations.

Philosophical Outlook for Advanced Science Technology Society; (2)

interconnection
� Analysis and improvement of reserve for loss on universal service

KISDI Weekly Newsletter

and contributions of the fiscal year 2002
� Mid- to long-term development strategy for boosting the
competitiveness of postal business

Structural Changes in Korean Society in the 21st Century; (3)

2002

produced and collected. The information includes in-depth Research

� Policy for promoting IT start-ups

results including research reports and analysis of pending issues, as

● INFORMATION & COMMUNICATIONS POLICY | This report

Paradigm Shift of Economy & Future of Korea; (4) Vision and

� Analysis of the effects of investments in informatization:

well as the “KISDI Issue Report” and the “IT Policy” which deal with

analyzes major issues regarding IT policies at home and abroad and

Challenges of Korea’s Politics in the 21st Century; and (5) Cultural

the current trends of the IT industry.

provides information on IT policies and industry trends with the aim of

Changes and the Media in Korea.

centering on SMEs
� Strategy for developing digital economy to expand e-commerce

contributing to mapping out IT policies, improving IT institutions and

� Improvement plans for the IT innovation system

IT Statistics | KISDI has created a database of diverse periodicals

increasing the understanding of changes in industrial environments.

● 2020 Future Korea | The book was published in commemoration

� Basic plans for promoting national informatization

with tables, figures and graphs (about 76,000 items), and posted

The report is issued every other week (23 issues a year).

of the 20th anniversary of the establishment of KISDI. This book is a

� Study of mobile phone number portability

them on the website.

“future report of Korea” which paints a picture of the future,
● KISDI Issue Report | This Report develops constructive and

centering on key words, IT, BT, NT, women, the environment,

Data in Library | You can access about 160,000 books from the

realistic alternatives to current IT issues and by doing so, reflects

reunification, and culture, in which 30 experts were involved. This

KISDI library, the largest one specialized in IT. Diverse e-journals

the current status of IT policies and all studies conducted by KISDI.

book consists of four Chapters: (1) A World Led by Scientific

and databases at home and abroad are searchable on the KISDI

The report is issued monthly.

Technology; (2) Changing Daily Lives; (3) Real Life Created by IT and

� Support for licensing and M&A of facilities-based communications
business
� Policy for promoting the telecoms service industry and boosting
its competitiveness
� Analysis of the current status of Internet telephony & improvement
of its system
� Strategy for a new round of WTO telecoms negotiations
� Mid- to long-term management strategy for the postal business

website.

Such

materials

are

shared

by

Imagination; and (4) Future of Korea, Created by Dreamers, with

relevant

institutes.(reguesting original text through interlibrary loan is

● Megatrend Korea 21C | This report has analyzed the

possible)

socio-cultural impact of IT over the past three years, beginning
from the “Study of socio-cultural Impact of IT” in 2003 to the “Study

22│23│www.kisdi.re.kr

the subtitle, “Future, Painted by Creative Imagination!”

